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WRITTEN HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE DATA

HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING RECORD
PAW PAW CREEK WARREN WITH POLYGONAL PONY TRUSS BRIDGE

Location:

Spanning Paw Paw Creek approximately 7 miles west and 3 miles north
of Vinita in south central Craig County.
UTM: Zone 15S, 297519E, 4062297N

Legal Location:

On the line between T25N and T26N, R19E, on the section line between
Section 3 and Section 34.

Map Reference:

U.S.G.S. 7.5' series, ESTELLA, OKLA (1936)

Present Owner:

Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT) Structure Number
18E0230N4340002

Present Use:

Currently on ODOT Adopt-A-Bridge Program.

Significance:

The Paw Paw Creek Bridge is a rare example of a Warren with Polygonal
Pony Truss Bridge built by the Illinois Steel Bridge Company of
Jacksonville, Illinois. It is an unusual example of a Warren, with five
slopes on the top chord, similar to that found in a Camelback, as well as a
fishbelly bottom chord.

List of Preparers:

Historian/
Architectural Historian:

Kelli E. Gaston
Consultant to Geo-Marine, Inc.
Plano, Texas

Principal Investigator:

Marsha Prior, Ph.D.
Geo-Marine, Inc.
Plano, Texas

Report Production:

Anna Banda
Geo-Marine, Inc.
Plano, Texas

Photographer:

Tori Raines
ODOT Cultural Resources Program
Norman, Oklahoma

PART I: HISTORICAL INFORMATION
A. Physical History:
1. Date of Construction: 1909
2. Architect/Engineer: unknown
3. Builder/Contractor/Supplier: Illinois Steel Bridge Company
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4. Original Plans: not available
5. Alterations and Additions: The structure remains unaltered
B. Historical Context:
1. Introduction
The Paw Paw Creek Bridge is located in northeastern Oklahoma, approximately 7 miles
west and 3 miles north of Vinita in south central Craig County. During the 1830s, the area
now encompassed by Craig County was part of the Cherokee Nation in what was then
Indian Territory (Story of Craig County: Its People and Places 1984:21-22). The area
remained sparsely populated through the mid-1860s, with agricultural activities limited to
subsistence farming. In 1866, the Cherokee Nation agreed to allow other tribes to settle on
their land, which resulted in the relocation of the Delaware and Shawnee tribes to northeast
Oklahoma. Many from the Shawnee Tribe settled in what became Craig County, though
most settled east of the Grand River (Ottawa County), with only a sparse population to the
west (Story of Craig County: Its People and Places 1984:2).
With extensive prairie land ideal for grazing, cattlemen from Texas were attracted to Craig
County as early as the mid-1800s. Grazing leases allowed them to use the land before
moving their herds north. This activity eventually led to the establishment of large ranches,
which became an important factor in the area’s economic stability (Craig County
Genealogical Society 2014). By the 1870s, increased grazing fees and route changes 1 led
many cattlemen to promote the construction of a railroad south from Kansas through Indian
Territory. The first railroad was completed in 1871, by the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas
Railway (MK&T). Soon after, settlement west of the Grand River increased, and towns,
including Vinita, were established along the MK&T rail line. Ten years later, the St. Louis
and San Francisco Railway made its way through the region, constructing a second railroad
line through Vinita (Craig County Genealogical Society 2014).
By 1900, Craig County had a healthy economy, and Vinita was a growing town with
several developing industries, including the production of coal, natural gas, and oil.
Although these activities were present as early as the 1860s, major production operations
did not start until after 1900 (Craig County Heritage Association 1984:26). 2 In 1907,
Oklahoma was admitted to the union, and Craig County was officially formed and Vinita
chosen as the county seat.
After statehood, Craig County, particularly in and around Vinita, continued to expand with
flourishing cattle, agricultural, and natural resource industries. To help augment this
growth, county officials established a good roads district, with Vinita at the center (Weekly
Chieftain, 10 February 1911). The good roads movement, beginning prior to statehood,
was a driving force in the establishment of a state highway department, which was provided
1

Due to a fear that Texas cattle would spread diseases to the cattle in Kansas, towns along the border began
refusing the cattle to cross, forcing the trail to detour east into Missouri (Craig County Heritage Association
1984:4).
2
In 1903, a large bed of coal was discovered west of Vinita along Cabin Creek, and the following year the
Downingville Oil and Gas Company was organized in Vinita (Craig County Heritage Association 1984:2627).
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for by the state constitution in 1907 (Burke 2011:7). Due to the lack of funding and
personnel, however, the state highway department was unable to provide for the
construction of roads and bridges, leaving the responsibility at the county level during the
first few years after statehood (Oklahoma Department of Highways 1970). It was during
this transitional period that the Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge
was constructed in Craig County.
2. Development of the Craig County, Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony
Truss Bridge
The Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge, constructed in 1909 by
the Illinois Steel Bridge Company of Jacksonville, Illinois (as indicated by the bridge
plaque), is located on the EW-230 county road, approximately 7 miles west and 3 miles
north of Vinita, Oklahoma, just east of NS-4340 Road. EW-230 is a two-lane dirt road
surrounded by grazing land. There are a few scattered homes in the vicinity.
Craig County, like much of Oklahoma, is traversed by numerous streams as well as larger
rivers and bodies of water. The abundance of this resource has helped bring prosperity to
the state, but bridging these bodies of water has long posed a challenge to citizens,
municipalities, and the state at large. The earliest attempts at bridge building were largely
private, utilizing locally available materials, but such bridges were unreliable, often
dangerous, and required constant maintenance. After statehood, road and bridge building
and maintenance became a county issue. Managing miles of roads and countless bridges
posed a significant problem for county commissioners.
Newspaper accounts from the period 1908-1909 indicate that the building of roads and
bridges was a much debated topic in the Oklahoma legislature and in Craig County. There
were numerous letters to the editor and news articles in the local paper, the Weekly
Chieftain. On December 4, 1908, an editorial stated:
The matter of bridge building should engage the attention of the people of
Oklahoma at this time. The old style wooden bridge should be discarded and the
new stone or concrete bridge only be built. Let us begin to build for the future.
On January 1, 1909, there was an open letter to the Craig County Commissioners entitled
“Those County Bridges Must be Built at Once.” This letter specifically called for the
construction of two bridges just outside of Vinita, but further stated that, “There is a good
roads movement on in this, and almost every other nation. Let’s get in the procession and
improve our wagon roads.” On January 15, 1909, there was a front page article entitled
“Shall we Build Roads.” The article stated that,
Among the many important and difficult problems now confronting the people of
the infant community of this great republic, few are of greater importance to the
public welfare than that of public roads. The eastern part of the state is a
commonwealth practically without roads. It is true that the organic law provides
that the section lines shall be public roads; but in many places they are impassable
and can be made so only by the expenditure of thousands of dollars and in other
places they are not opened yet.
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The paper called for sparing no expense and doing the job right the first time, going so far
to say that, “All the smaller bridges should be stone or concrete arches, which would last
for a dozen generations and cost little, if any, more than steel.” The local newspaper ran
an article entitled “State Geologist on Road Question” on January 22, quoting Professor
and Director of the Oklahoma Geological Survey, Chas N. Gould, on the issue of building
roads across the state. Gould advocated legislation that would have shared the expense of
building roads between the state, the county, the township and abutting property owners
(Weekly Chieftain, January 22, 1909). Gould favored buildings two model “macadamized”
roads, one from the Arkansas border to the Texas panhandle and one from the Kansas
Border to the Red River. He believed that once residents drove on these model roads, they
would then advocate for a gradual expansion of this type of road. According to the article,
Gould felt that one of the greatest obstacles to good roads across the state was that residents
had never experienced such. He went on to state that,
. . . not one person in ten in the state ever saw a good road and have no conception
of the benefits arising from them. Many persons have the idea that the roads that
were good enough for their fathers are good enough for them, and hesitate at the
expense of from 3000 to 5000 dollars a mile, which is necessary to build
macadamized roads [Weekly Chieftain, January 22, 1909].
Gould advocated the use of convict labor as much as possible for building roads. Later
that same winter, the Weekly Chieftain announced that Craig County would be using
convict labor (125 men) for road and bridge work that season. According to the article, the
prisoner crew was creating “a fine opportunity to build some model roads.” Further, the
editor felt that, “Such highways should be constructed across the entire county so as to give
as many people as possible the benefit of them” (Weekly Chieftain, January 29, 1909).
Flooding in the area further deteriorated existing “wagon trails” and crossings. In May
1909, the Weekly Chieftain reported that:
. . . northeastern Oklahoma was again deluged as a result of the heaviest rain in
many months that fell last night and this morning . . . Little damage except to a few
culverts was done right in Vinita, but from the surrounding country reports of great
damage are coming in [May 28, 1909].
Flooding was also reported on Paw Paw Creek in southwestern Craig County (May 28,
1909). In June, local judge, Mr. Denison, penned “True Economy in Bridge Building,”
urging county commissioners to avoid building bridges of wood, steel, or iron in favor of
concrete or stone bridges because,
. . . the experience in older communities proves that bridges and culverts, when
properly constructed, of stone or concrete do not wash away when the floods come
or deteriorate from the action of the elements, do not need painting and constant
repairs but last always and improve with age, and besides, are always more in
keeping with their natural surroundings . . . [while wood, steel, or iron bridges] do
wash away with the floods, require constant painting and repairing, do rust, rot and
wear out and in a comparatively short time, a few years at most, become absolutely
dangerous and then worthless and have to be replaced [Vinita Weekly Chieftain,
June 11, 1909].
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It was in this atmosphere of local and state debate over how to pay for roads and bridges,
as well as debate over what types of bridges to build, that the Paw Paw Creek Warren with
Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge was constructed.
The Paw Paw Creek Bridge is a notable example of a Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss
built by the Illinois Steel Bridge Company of Jacksonville, Illinois. The Warren Pony
Truss bridge originated in the mid-1800s and was a popular, early steel truss type bridge
built across the country. The bridge type is characterized by its horizontal top and bottom
chords joined by angled cross members that form equilateral triangles. In Oklahoma and
elsewhere, bridge engineers frequently modified the original Warren design to suit site
needs. One modification became known as the Warren with Polygonal, where the typical
horizontal top chord was curved to create a polygonal shape. The resulting Warren allowed
engineers to build a longer span for less money. According to Gardner, this modification
resulted in a more economical bridge because the polygonal top chord “reduces the amount
of steel required to form the web . . .” The Warren with Polygonal could be used to span
crossings of up to 140 feet (Gardner 2008:80; King 1993). The Warren with Polygonal
was never a standard state design, but it peaked in popularity between 1909 and 1920 (King
1993). The Illinois Steel Bridge Company was a major national bridge manufacturer,
responsible for the construction of a number of bridges in Oklahoma as well as surrounding
states.
Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge was inventoried as part of the
Oklahoma Department of Transportation Planning and Research Division Cultural
Resources Program’s 1993 assessment of Oklahoma highway bridges (King). This study
examined metal truss bridges and concrete and stone arch bridges longer than 20 feet in
length built prior to 1955. The study determined the Paw Paw Creek Bridge to be eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places as the oldest documented example of a Warren
with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge in the state of Oklahoma. The bridge was also included
in the 2007 re-evaluation and determined to remain eligible for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places as an outstanding example of a Warren with Polygonal Pony
Truss Bridge (Eddings).
PART II. STRUCTURAL/DESIGN INFORMATION
A. General Description: The Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge carried
two lanes of traffic along EW-230, a dirt road running east to west 7 miles north and 3 miles
west of Vinita. The 133-foot bridge features a single, Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss span
(approximately 75 feet in length) with three stringer approach spans on the west end (each
stringer span is approximately 19 feet in length for a total of 57 feet). The approach spans have
lattice railings. The bridge is 16½ feet wide curb to curb. The bridge has riveted connections.
The top chord of the main span is polygonal in shape, with five slopes. The bottom chord is
fishbelly in shape. The top chord has channel beams. There are braced angles in the bottom
chord with laced angles for diagonals. The bridge deck is concrete cast in place. The bridge
has large, rusticated stone abutments and piers.
1. Character: The Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss design of the Paw Paw Creek Bridge
is indicative of its rural setting and period of construction. The structure demonstrates the
efforts made during early statehood to improve rural roads and encourage development.
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2. Condition of Fabric: The Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge
shows evidence of normal deterioration due to age and exposure to the elements. Noted
deterioration includes section loss at the south stringer at the east abutment, at the top leg
of the top interior angle, at the web of the south girder, as well as significant rusting of the
soffit in the south bay, pack rust at the floor beam of the lower chord connection, twisting
of the metal in various locations, bowed gusset plates, a bent pier, and mortar loss in the
abutment on the east.
B. Site Information: The Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge is located
on a secondary road in a rural area. In each direction, there is pastureland, dotted with trees
and other heavy vegetation particularly along fence rows and creek beds.
PART III. CURRENT STATUS
ODOT has found the Paw Paw Creek Warren with Polygonal Pony Truss Bridge to be structurally
deficient for current and future vehicular travel. The bridge is slated for replacement. Under a
Memorandum of Agreement with the Oklahoma State Historic Preservation Office (OK/SHPO),
the bridge was photographed and documented per NPS HAER Level II equivalency. The bridge is
currently available under ODOT’s Adopt-A-Bridge Program.
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